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Your committee are located throughout the northern suburbs. We are more than happy to take delivery 

of, or collect, the plates and cutlery if the holder can’t make it to the next run.   

 

A good sized group of hashers gathered at Ten Finger’s house at Kallangur for what was hoping to be a nice 
short run and Ten Fingers didn’t disapoint as the walk was a nice gentle 3.5km and the runners estimated the 
run to be about 5.5km. Everyone was back at the bucket after 45 mins except Killer who manged sonmehow to 
get himself lost. Eventually he found his way back after walking far enough to last him for three hash runs. Hash 
Cash To & From called the run count and then the GM Flower called the Hare Ten Fingers forward to face 
tonight’s music and possibly a firing squad. 
 
 

It is a truth universally acknowledged that the hash trash never lies. What you are about to read either has happened, is 

happening now, or will happen at some time in the future. Or nearly, anyway. 

BRISBANE NORTHSIDE 

HASH HOUSE HARRIERS 

Website: www.bnh3.yolasite.com 

Email: brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com 

HASH TRASH 

Short and sweet, just the way we like it. 

RUN NO: 2092 DATE: 23/7/2018  HARE: Ten Fingers 

LOCATION: Kallangur 

http://www.bnh3.yolasite.com/
mailto:brisbanenorthsidehhh@hotmail.com


 
 
The Run Report as told by Overproof: 
 
Overproof said that were going great guns on chalk most of the way and then they hit some shiggy and that he 
was pretty sure that Ten Fingers didn’t actually go through that shiggy. Luckily Overproof knew where they 
were going and they came out in the tunnel of love. They eventually found trail again back on the rail trail. 
Score:  5/5,000 
 
The Walk Report as told by Tail: 
 
Tail said that it was great with excellent company, well done. 
Score:  8/10 
 
The Security Report as told by Pickpocket: 
 
Pickpocket said that it was shit actually as there was no booze and he didn’t know what to do with himself. At 
least he would have had time to reflect on why he follows such a shit football team. 
Score:  1/2,000,000 
 
Total score of 14/2,005,010 
 
“We had joy, we had fun….” 
 
HASH RELIGIOUS ARTICLES 
 
Large Appendage: This was missing in action with Kimasutra. 
 
Small Appendage: Next Week had this and gave it to Tail so that she would have something to open the beers 
with. 
“She’s a Harriette and she’s alright….” 
 
Scrubber Shirt: Pickpocket had this but seen as how he was still suffering from a crook back, he employed a 
proxy in Shreddar to wear it on the run and get it nice and sweaty for the next recipient. And there was no 
other deserving winner than Tail as she went off on the walk and locked the Hash booze in her car causing 
Pickpocket to go thirsty. 
“Take it your tits Mrs Murphy….” 
 
Brush (Vagina): Next Week had this and gave it to FIGJAM because he is always whinging about how long the 
run is. 
“He wanks his crank in the morning…” 
 
Spit the Dummy Award: This was missing in action with Simpleton. 
 
Paddle (Penis Sizer): Picinini had this and gave it to Killer because he didn’t think that Killer went far enough 
away from the bucket to get lost. 
“Has anybody seen his cock….” 
 
Milestone Runs: - Nil 
 
Returnees: - Vampie and Ryvita 
 
Visitors/Virgins: - Nil 
 
Birthdays: Nil 
 
 



 
CHARGES: 
 
Shreddar had a charge for Overproof for having a urinary problem as he kept running off into the bush for a 
pee. 
“Pissonya, pissonya, pissonya….” 
 
Part 1 
Abbo had a charge for Ten Fingers for not having any false trails or checks on the run. 
 
Part 2 
Pounda then had a charge for Ten Fingers as well because when there was a murder in a local Murrumba 
Downs street just recently, Ten Fingers gave Pounda a call that morning to see if he was alright. However, on 
Sunday just gone there was a motorcycle accident and the rider unfortunately didn’t make it. But Pounda didn’t 
get a phone call this time, did he Ten Fingers. 
“It isn’t long and it isn’t thick….” 
 
Pounda had a charge for Pickpocket for not being a loyal supporter and not watching his footy team getting 
flogged. He switched off the TV after they were down 24-0 
“His got a skeeter on his peeter whack it off….” 
 
Hash Name: No Hash name this week. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
 
BNH3 40th birthday celebrations – Friday 7-Sunday 9 June 2019. Bribie Island Retreat and Recreation Centre (cabins 

and camping) – more details to follow at a later date. 

 
Hash Relay (last one ever) coming up in August. Please see Heart Starter for details. 
 
We have approx. 20 of the BNH3 winter vests left and are now selling these for the low price of only $20 
There are L, XL and XXL sizes left. Please see Beat-a-Root if you would like one of these. 
 
BNH3 Website - All photos have now been removed and if you want a copy please see Pounda. 
 
NEXT WEEKS’S RUN #2093 – Pounda and Beat-a-Root – 5 Calvert Close, Murrumba Downs. 
 

 

PHOTOS 

  



The Evidence 

  
Our Hare Ten Fingers. Tail about to model the Scrubber shirt. 

  

 

 

 

FIGJAM looking impressed about getting the brush. Tail gets the small prick as well. 

  



  

 

 

 
Ryvita and Vampire return. Pickpocket abandons his footy team again. 

  

 

 

Overproof refills his bladder after emptying it on the 
run. 

Ten Fingers with a double charge after not caring about 
Pounda. 



 



 



 


